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Daddy's got a good job, he's working for a bank
Investing lots of money into ???
There are other people who just don't understand
Daddy needs the money and ??? that he can
So he's working and he's working and he loves the
company
His profit is another's loss, another's misery
All those other people, they have no house to live
But why should daddy worry "and think he has to give"
Those silly lazy people who sit and waste their time
Complaining about daddy and the people daddy likes

And I'm his pretty daughter and I know he loves me
He buys me lots of clothes and "then he takes me to
the sea"
And all those other people they'd like to take away
All our pretty houses and give them all away
So we go in every evening and pull the shutters down
Daddy just gets worried that the wolves have come to
town

Come and listen, my darling ???
???
"cause the" people who live outside of town
would like to come and "cut us down"

They organize themselves like a pack of wolves
They can see in the dark, see in the dark
???
???
Come into the town,
???,
They're looking for us, people like us

They think we ripped them off and that we've stolen all
their land
But it's not true, it's not true.
We're the lucky people who have got what we deserve
Why should we pay? Why should we pay?
???
It's not fair, baby, it's not fair.
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They organize themselves like a pack of wolves
They can see in the dark, see in the dark
???
???
Come into the town,
???,
If we could catch them, we would kill them.

Come and listen, my darling daddy
Sun went out after dark
???
???join the wolves ???
Now the wolves are???
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